LIMITED-TIME OFFER

GRAND KITCHEN Event

Create the kitchen of your dreams and save.
PURCHASE A QUALIFYING SUB-ZERO AND WOLF APPLIANCE PACKAGE

Any full-size refrigeration

Any size range

Any size wall oven with any size rangetop or 24", 30", or 36" cooktop*

*Convection steam ovens qualify as wall ovens. Speed ovens do not qualify as wall ovens. Two 15" module cooktops qualify as a cooktop.
SELECT YOUR REWARD

THREE ADDITIONAL YEARS OF PROTECTION for extra peace of mind†
or
$1,000 REBATE

†All products purchased on the same invoice qualify for Sub-Zero Care Plus (excluding dishwashers, laundry, coffee systems, outdoor grills, side burners, and burner modules).
See terms and conditions for additional details.

PURCHASE ADDITIONAL APPLIANCES TO EARN FREE WOLF GOURMET PRODUCTS‡

Each additional Sub-Zero, Wolf, and Cove, and/or ASKO product purchased earns one point. See back for rewards.

‡Maximum of six points. Side-swing microwaves, cup warming drawers, and ASKO laundry do not qualify.
REDEEM POINTS FOR FREE WOLF GOURMET PRODUCTS

This Sub-Zero, Inc., Wolf Appliance, Inc. and Cove Appliance, Inc. offer is valid July 1, 2018 through December 31, 2021 at participating Sub-Zero, Wolf, and Cove dealers in the United States. Qualifying models must be invoiced on the same date, on or prior to December 31, 2021. Display units less than 3 years old qualify for the base package requirements. Display units over 3 years old do not qualify for base package requirements or additional points. All appliances must be installed by September 30, 2022 in order to qualify. Points earned through the program will expire on September 30, 2022. Sub-Zero, Wolf, and Cove products must be installed in the United States to qualify for Wolf Gourmet redemption. Wolf Gourmet products cannot be shipped to multiple addresses for purposes of this promotion. Sub-Zero Care Plus is provided by CNA Warranty Services of Florida, Inc. (in Florida) or CNA Warranty Services, Inc. (all other states), and covers defects in materials and workmanship for three years after the expiration of the Full Parts and Labor coverage of the product’s limited warranty. This coverage is different from the limited warranty. Read your terms and conditions for full coverage details.) Sub-Zero, Wolf, and Cove products installed in Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Aruba, The Bahamas, Barbados, British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Grenada, Guadeloupe, Haiti, Jamaica, Martinique, Montserrat, Netherlands Antilles, Puerto Rico, Saint Barthelemy, Saint Kitts & Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Martin, Saint Vincent, Trinidad & Tobago, Turks & Caicos Islands, and US Virgin Islands do not qualify for Sub-Zero Care Plus. Owner support, including the personalized product orientation call, and Sub-Zero Care Plus administration are provided by SZG Warranty Co., Inc., a Sub-Zero Group company. All Sub-Zero, Wolf and Cove products used exclusively for household or personal use, and installed on the same date (other than dishwashers, laundry, coffee systems, outdoor grills, side burners, and burner modules), qualify for Sub-Zero Care Plus. Rebates are issued via company check. This offer cannot be combined with any other offers. Caution: If you submit an untrue submission in response to this promotion, you may be subject to criminal prosecution under applicable federal or state law and you may be liable for monetary damages.